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THE WATER SUPPLY OF LONDON---DECREASE OF RAIN 

FALL, AND :POLLUTION OF STREAMS. 

The constantly increasing demand of London for water, 
produced by the yearly augmentation to the pop alation and 
the extension of manufactures, together with the continually 
lessening summer flow of the Thames, is a source of grave 
apprehllnsion to Parliament and the thinking portion of the 
British Metropolis. Not only is the rapidly increasing de
mand, and the rapidly decreasing volume of water during the 
summer months, a source of uneasiness, but the pollution of 
the Thames and its tributaries by the modern system of sew
age causes even greater solicitude. This sewage, the offspring 
as it is of the extension of population, is an evil, it seems, 
which, while it cannot be prevented, is capable, by proper en
gineering, of having itEpolluting influence so far ameliorated 
as to be comparatively innocuous. 

This subject, of the London water supply, both with regard 
to maintaining a supply throughout the year adequate to 
meet the increasing demand as well as to correct the pollu
tion of the streams-the sources of supply-by the contami
nating effects of the sewage from the cities near their banks, 
has been the subject of a very valuable and interesting paper 
lately read by Mr. Denton before the London Society of 
Arts. 

It is explained, in the first place, that the decrease in the 
summer volume of flow of the Thames is caused by the fact 

"that the rain fall is getting positively, though gradually, 
less in quantity from the disafforesting of the woodland, the 
improved cultivation of the soil, ang the drainage of lands 
and districts; that although by the drainage of land we gain 
an increase of water in the winter season, we suffer a diminu
tion in summer." And with respect to the pollution of the 
streams, that "the sewage of towns is corrupting our 
rivers and streams in their transit through the country to the 
sea, proportionally as the sewage of towns extends and the 
summer flow of rivers becomes less." Thus, while the in
crease of population and manufactures is 'rapidly increasing 
tHe sewage, the rivers into which this foul sewage is emptied 
are each summe? becoming less and less in volume, and hence 
the pollution is increasing proportionally as these causes are 
augmented. This indeed is a state of affairs which we should 
be very loth to contemplate for Qur city of New York, and it 
is a matter which will tax the skill of the English Engineers 
to the utmost to render the sewage harmless and to maintain 
an adequate water supply for their metropolis throughout the 
year. 

ter of drainage issuing from our clay lands is not constant, it 
is, for the most part, discharged in the winter months, when 
both soil and air are frequently in a state of saturation, and 
when vegetation is dormant, and ceases to flow in summer, 
when evaporation is active and the demands for vegetation 
can hardly be satisfied." Thus the drainage adds to the de· 
rangement of the water supply, and the more the drainage is 
extended and improved, the more, proportionally, will this 
derangement increase, and "the floods of winter and the 
droughts of summer" will both Increase. 

Now there seems to be but one way that the great excess in 
winter-an excess sometimes so great as to cause serious 
floods-can be mad& to balance and supply the deficiency 
caused by the droughts of summer. This method is to store 
enough of the winter's surplus to supply the deficiency in 
summer, and this is the method recommended by Mr. Den· 
ton. Of course storehouses for such vast quantities of water 
means the construction of huge reservoirs, containing enough 
for two months, or thereabouts, metropolitan supply. This 
is a plan already being carried out in one of our largest east· 
ern cities, by building a huge reservoir to be filled by the sur· 
plus of the season of plenty, to be let into the mains when the 
lake, from which the supply is drawn, runs low. To show 
how much in excess the rain fall is over the wants of the pop
ulation-that is, if it can be collected and made available, it 
has been calculated, tha.t while the mean average rain fall of 
the Thames Basin is twenty-six inches, "it only requires 
three-fourths of an inch of the surplus of winter, from the 
whole water shed of the Thames, or one and one-half inches 
from one moiety of the water shed to satisfy the whole popu
iation with it." Or, to put the matter more practically, as 
Mr. Denton remarks, "as it will only be necessary to collect 
water for six months of the year, one-half an inch of rain, 
falling on an acre of land, is sufficient to supply two persons 
with thirty gallons each per diem for six months, and no 
winter passes by in which there does not run off to the sea, 
without serving any useful purpose, in excess of the mean 
summer flow of the river, at least five times the quantity re
quired to meet the supply of the metropolis in the dry times 
of the summer, when the rivel' cannot fairly part with any 
portion of its volume; and this or any portion of it may be 
stored for compensation to the river if reservoirs were properly 
constructed for the purpose." 

It would thus appear that the means necessary to be adopted 
to maintain an adequate water supply, as regards quantity, 
are clearly pointed out, and it only remains to free the river 
water from the pollution of the sewage, to have the supply 
amply sufficient both as regards quantity and quality. An 
enormous volume of water is pumped out of the Thames daily 
by the five water companies; they extract from that river 
sixty millions of gallons daily, which they have the power to 
increase to one hundred millions. 

It is stated that the flow of the Thames-which should al
ways, it is maintained, be kept at a standard flow of say 450 
millions of gallons per diem, is often reduced in. dry summers 
by the pumps of the water companies to 300 to 350 millions. 
With respect to neutralizing the polluting effects of the con
stantly increasing sewage,theproblem appears to be much more 
difficult than to store up an' adequate supply of water as re
gards quantity alone. As thll summer flow is decreasing and 
the sewage is continually increasing, both the difficulties and 
necessities of a correction of this growing evil are apparent. 

Rivers, to answer one of the purposes for which it seems 
nature intended them, must receive the liquid shed into them 
by the land which they drain, and at the same time supply 
the population with pure water; but if the river is dirtied 
by impurities, one of these important objects is at once de
feated. And the very small quantity of sewage necessary to 
render the water unfit for culinary purposes is quite remark
able; it is concluded that" as soon as sewage can be detected 
by chemical analysis to exist in an appreciable degree in the 
water we are called on to drink, it is a vital error to use it." 

Now, of all the methods proposed for the abstraction of the 
impurities from sewage, there is only one which scientific 
men regard as possible to be applied on a scale at all exten
sive, and that is the distribution of the sewage over land. 
And even this requires a surface and a proper subsoil, together 
with the right sort of vegetatioN to extract and assimilate 
sufficient of the impurities to render it safe to allow it to mix 
with water to be used for drinking purposes. 

These conclusions, on. this point, are thus briefly summed 
up in the paper alluded to :-

1st. That sewage run over a surface of land which has nei-

With respect to the diminution of the rain fall, the follow
ing table, prepared by Prof. Austed, and published in the 
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, is both 
interesting and instructive as illustrating the effects of the 
works of civilization on meteorological phenomena: 

Years. 
Mean rain fall. 

inches. 
23.7 

Mean of 1 4  years. 

ther natural or artificial drainage to assist vegetation in re
taining the deleterious elements, altogether fails to secure 
that degree of puritywhich will allow of its being discharged 
into rivers from whence may be taken water for drinking 
purposes, though the operation may serve to clarify and im
prove its character sufficiently to allow of its being utilized 
in rivers for navigation and for many other riparian uses. 

2d. That land artificially drained to a depth of a few feet, 
affords, if irrigated, only an imperfect means, in conjunction 
with vegetation, of separating from sewage its objeotionable 
elements. 

1815-1821. ........................... . 
18t.l-1828 ............................ . 
1829-1835 ............................ . 
1836-1842 ............................ . 
1843-1819 ............................ . 
1850--1�56 ............................ . 

27'9 
24'3 
25'1 
24'1 
23'S 

Inches. 
28'3 
26'1 
24'7 
24'6 
24'0 
23'S 
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The above remarks and extracts cannot fail t o  impress upon 

the reader the extraordinary degree of complication the uses 
and abuses of progress entail on such an absolutely essential 
matter as a proper supply of pure water. To maintain life, 
three wants must be supplied-air, water, and food. Former
ly it was only the latter that demanded the sweat of one's 
brow; but now a supply of pure water not only demands the 
most skillful engineering talent, but also the expenditure of 
vast quantities of labor. 

.._ .. 

SPEED OF THE 15-INCH SHOT. 

While Captain Noble and the British artillerists are specu
lating on the capacity of the 15-inch American cast-iron navy 
smooth-bore cannon, with a velocitJ of shot less than 1,200 
feet per second, we on this sidJ of the Atlantic are wondering 
why they do not indulge in a little mathematics with res 
pect to the effect of the 453-lb. ball at higher velocities. Are 
they afraid to "penetrate" !' rack" or to produce a tremen
dous "non-local effect" on their targets-the representatives 
of the strength of the British navy-even on paper? 

Fifteen hundred feet is a common velocity with our 453-lb 
balls: it is given in the text book on ordnance used by the mil
itary schools all over the country, where the American idea 
is taught how to shoot. 

And while Capt. Noble, the eminent ordnance mathemati
cian of Her Majesty's service is astonishing his brethren and 
tickling the patentees of small-bore ordnance and the small
bore members of Parliament, by his skill in holding the 15-

.Inch ball down to a velocity of less than 1,200 feet per second, 
with a harness of algebra, and the power" per circular inch" 
down to a certain. number of" foot tuns," our farmer boys are 
using a school book which shows that the ball goes some 
1,500 feet per se<lon.d That is, as the square of 1,170 is 1,368,-
900, and the square of 1,500 is 2,250 000, about 63 per cent 
more vis viva than this mathematical gymnast thinks to be 
possible. 

The following extracts from Benton's text book on Ordnance 
speak for themselves and illustrate our meaning: 

The navy 15-mch trial gun was fired 900 times with charges 
varying from 35 to 70 Ibs., mostly mortar or navy cannon 
powder . . .  Our army 15-inch gun nas been fired without 
injury 250 times with charges varying from 40 to 100 Ibs. of 
mammoth powder-the same that was used in England in 
trials ag-ainst the target. One hundred ot these rounds were 
with 100 lbs. of powder and spherical projectiles of 450 Ibs. 
each. 15-inch gun No. 105 has likewise been fired as follows, 
namely: 

No. 01' times fired. Charge. Weight of ball. VelOCity. 
2 601bs. 4301bs. 1191 feet. 
S '<'Olbs. 4311bs. 1278 feet. 
S 801bs. 433 lbs. 1355 feet. 
S 901bs. 4521bs. 1433 feet. 
2 1001bs. 4531bs. 1509 feet. 

Now, ye artillerists of Shoeburyness, the next time you 
project a 15-inch ball against your 8-inch solid slab backed by 
18 inches of teak and a thin iron skin, or even against your 
much vaunted" Hercules" target, be sure and put plenty of 
powder behind it. We are not particular about the kind, no 
matter whether it is English, Dutch, French, or Japanese, only 
make sure to put in sufficient to drive the ball at least 1,500 
feet per second.' 

At the late trials with the 15-inch at Shoeburyness, accord
ing to the official statements published in the scientific jour
nals, it was demonstrated that 50 Ibs. of the English powder 
was equal to 60 Ibs. of the mammoth grain imported from 
America, hence, according to this ratio it will require 83t Ibs. 
of the Shoeburyness powder to equal 100 Ibs. of the mam
moth grain. So if it is the intention of the English trials to 
find out the real power of the gun, that is the charge which 
should be employed; and in order that the trial may be com
parative, the gun should be exactly the same distance from 
the target that it was on the trial already made. 

Waive your excessive delicacy just once; do not be afraid of 
bu,rsting the big cast-iron smooth-bore. But it is not so much 
the success of this lump of cast iron that we are interested 
in, as it is in the pleasure of witnessing the demolition of 
the absurd small-bore system on which you have wasted 
millions. The English ordnance engineer started with a loud 
blowing of trumpets years ago to build 13'2-inch wrought
iron Armstrong rifles, but finding they were no go, these gun
makers were driven to smaller calibers, hence the arguments 
of their mathematicians to prove them to be the best. 

We are willing to hazard the prediction that before long 
the British small-bore system of naval ordnance will be as 
completely smashed, as the "reputation of Sir William G. 
Armstrong, the whilom great" rifle engineer." 

With respect to the character of the metal best adapted for 
projectiles for iron-clad warfare, it will not, we think, be de
nied but that the invention-or discovery-of the advantage, 
of chilled cast-iron shot for the penetration of armor, is as 
applicable and adds as much to the efficiency of smooth-bore 
ordnance as it does to the rifle. 

1857-1863 ............................ . 23'7 

On this data Mr. Denton observes," If we deduce that the 
rain fall is gradually declining, we cannot reject from con
sideration the counterbalancing circumstance that land drain
age, which is taking place all over the country, discharges 
into the rivers from the land a l(Jlf'ger quantity of water than 
found its way to them before drainage, and more than is ac
tually lost to the rivers by the lessened rain fall." And if the 
whole of the land which sheds its water into the Thames was 
wet land, there would be a consta.nt gain in the volume of the 
river by the extension of the drainage system, but as the wet 
lands form 1m t a small portion of this surface, and "the wa-

3d. That when sewage can be lifted upon high and fertile 
grounds with a free and porous subsoil, which will admit of 
its penetration to a considerable depth after it has fed vege
tation on the surface, a perfect means of purification may be 
attained. 

Therefore, on the trials to which we have alluded, any ad
vantage which the nine-inch rifle may have had over the big 
smooth-bore, owing to the peculiar character of the iron its 
shot was made of, or in the method of casting it, it IS not an 
advantage in any way whatever due to the gun itself. And 
it is quite clear that, in order to make a fair test, each gun 
should be fired with the best projectile known, capable of be
ing llBed in the gun. In other words, no advantage should 
be permitted of one gun over the other, except such advan. 
tages as are due solely to the piece itself, such as strength, 
caliber, and method of rifling. 

The latter plan, which is the only one which thoroughly 
purifies the sewage,will in most cases require the use of steam 
engines, pumps, pumping stations, reservoirs, conduits, and 
other engineering appliances, and a constant outlay for at
tendance and repairs. It is estimated that it will aunually 
cost some $30,000 to raise the sewage of 250,000 persons 100 
feet. high and a distance of five miles. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

.. _ .. 

:PROGRESS OF THE PNEUMATIC RAILROAD. 

The first practical example of the Pneumatic Railroad ever 
constructed in this country has just been completed by the 
Holske Maohine Company, No. 528 Water street, and will 
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form one of the prominent features at the exhibition of the 
American Institute in this city, now just openi'flg. The 
pneumatic tube is six feet in diameter, composed of fifteen 
thicknesses of wooel veneers, wound and ceme!lted one upon 
the other in alternate spirals. This makes a·tube of remark
able strength and rigidity, although the total thickness of 
wood is only an inch and a quarter. This tube is made un
der J. K. Mayo's patent. The blowing apparatus consists of 
a wheel 10 feet in diameter, made on the principle of a screw 
propeller. The pneumatic car consists of an open vehicle 
with a valve or disk at one end, which fits the tube. The 
car seats twelve passengers. The tube is over 100 feet long. 

Messrs. Holske have also built a Pneumatic Postal Dis· 
patch for the exhibition. It consists of a pneumatic tube 24 
feet in length and two fflet square, having a lamp-post letter· 
box arrangement upon it, and a pneumatic car within. 'l'he 
construction is such that when the car, which is driven by 
air pressure, passes through the tube, it collects the letters 
from the lamp-post. The intention is to lay down these 
tubes through the city for the speedy collection and delivery 
of postal matter. 

The above railroad and postal devices are made from de
signs by Mr. A. E. Beach, of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and 
their practical operation will be more fully described here
after. 

-_. 

Engl1sh Patents. 
The Lord Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls, and the late 

and the present Attorney-General (the latter then Solicitor
General), as commissioners of patents, report that 2,124 pat
ents were passed in the year 1866. The amount received in 
the year for stamp duties, the fees being now paid by means 
of stamps, was £114,461, which was more than dcuble the 
expenditure of the department, though this must have been 
upon a liberal scale, if we may judge from the first item, 
£9,428, paid in fees to the Attorney.General and the Solicitor· 
General, and £856 to their clerks. The receipts included 
£31,400 f or continuing old patents beyond the first three 
years of their term of fourtE'en years, and £21,900 for contin
uing old patents beyond the first seven ypars of their term. 
The fee of £50 for continuing a patent beyond its third year 
is paid on about 30 per cent. of the patents issued, and the 
other 70 per cent. become void at the end of three years. 
The further sum of £100, payable at the end of the seventh 
year is paid on about 10 per cent. of the patents issued, so 
that 90 per cent. are allowed to become void at the end of 
the seventh year. 

-----... _ ... -----
ChI oro-Iodized Collodion. 

A friend of ours is working entirely, both in the gallery 
and the field, with chloro·iodized collodion: the results are 
excellent; we are inclined to believe they are better than 
can be obtained with a bromo-iodized collodion. Our own 
experience with a similar collodion is equally satisfactory; 
we get more detail lind better work in general with the 
chloro·iodized than with the bromo.iodized collodion. 

Formu�a.-Alcohol, 4 ounces; ether, 4 ounces; pyroxyline, 
48 grains (more or less); iodide of ammoninm, 40 grains; 
chloride of ammonium or magnesium, 8 grains. 

Chloride of magnesium is more easily soluble in a lcohol 
and ether, and therefore preferable. Our friend has 24 grains 
of chloride of ammonium in this quantity of collodion, but 
we are certain so much will not dissolve.-HumphreY'8 Jour
na�. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

PAt'INTI ANI GLADII 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 3. 1867. 
Reporteli Ot!lctaUv (or the ScI.enf;1J/o American 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS tbe folloWIng 
being a scbedule of fees:-
On filing eacb Caveat ............................................................ 10 
On fillnfr eacb application for a Patent. except for a design ................ . 16 
8� �g�e':.1f r�'bho:::-:;ls�t�ie�t��\;;':t;;ni8:::::::::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ::: ::::::::: :::'.:: 20 On application for Reissue •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 30 On application for Extension of Patent.. .•••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••• 0 On �ranting the ExtenslOn. .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• On filing a Disclaimer .... ... .................................................... 10 On filing application for Design (three and a halfyears) ••••••••••.•••••.•.••. 

1
10 

On !lllng application for DesIgn (seven years) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 On filing application for Design (fourteen years) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30 

In addition to wblcb tbere are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
lir Pamphlets containing the P atent Laws and f ull particular8 of the mode 

qf applying frJr Letter8 Patent, 8peCifging 8iOl! o(model required, ana much 
otller information useful to Inventor8, mag be had grati8 bg addres8ing 

.HlTND &: CO., Publi8her8 of the SCientific American, Dew York. 

68,334.-DoOR LOCK.-E. Allen and J. Brady, Norwich, Ct. 
nJ:�beaho"n cg::t�I ��J�n o�feJh:s,ta�� 31:,Pg�:;.� J:!Sp;L�e�nfg��� .. ��I�el{tk neously on both sets of tumbrerS. substantially as and for tbe purpose specl· fied. 2d, The cam, D, ronstructed wltb teeth, g, the sliding frame furnished wltb 
bolts, G, and spurs.h , and the two OPPosIte sets of tumblers, arran ged to op 
Grate m relation with each other and with the key, It springs, c, and stop, n, substantially as snd lor the purpose specified. 
68,335.-MoDE OF PREPARING TAN BARK FOR USE.-Alex

anrler Appleby, Brownfield, Me. 
b; :::��s��:.r:;8:fJ�d a�:ld�i�I����d:�a1:�iR-I����, fiattened and reduced 

1 Olalm the proces a. hereinbefore specified I"or preparing bark for trans· 
Rortatlon ann use as explained, such conslst1ng hI renderlng the bark soft and 
tlt;�b:8,bly �!��r:8°�e�tif��h ���:!����te�iffl1i�e�f.d removing from it 
68,336.-RIG FOR SLOOPS AND SCHOONERS.-John Atwood, 

Jr., Provincetown, Mass. 
aJ�fit�g!ll��a�, r�g���;fi�nlJ1�� ��� �:;!���1 ���t'b�' �a��t��a��� firmly fixed to the deck and I"orm a support to tbe stationary mast, or of be· Ing raised so as to form a continuation of tbe said stationary mast, as and for th:l����r�\J?,e���ginatlon wltb the secondary mast, B. tbe gUides, " a, tbe eyes, b, and crosstree, c, as described. 
68,337.-RoTARY ENGINE.-Wm.Atwood, Cape Elizabeth,Me. 1st, I claim tbe con.truction of tbe cbamber. having Inc1!ned and borlzontal portions on tbe Interior faces of Ibe cyl!nder beads, as and for the purposes u"scrlbed. 2<1, The rotary piston, D, with Its slots and alternating wlnl(S. E. 6S and for the purposes described. 

Sd. in com blnatlon wltb the cyl!nder cbamber. tb" rotl\.1:Y piston and alterD8tlng wings, tbe arrau((ement f>ftbe four ports oObo ey1!illler, substantially 
lUI Bnd fOl' tbe purposes described, 

Jtimtifit �mtritnu. 
68,338.-KEY FOR LOCKs.-A. G. Batchelder, Lowell, Mass. I claim tbe key, A, as made wltb the notch, a, arranged In Its sbank, and with respect to Its bit. c, substantially In manner and for tbe purpose as spECIfied. 
68,339.-BuSlNESS CARD AND PIN CUSHION.-De Witt C. 
1.�et���I�SSiggg�\,�g�:rt"i�:,��I���e:e����I:c"e'!? .. ���:��E,�1�?u�'lnpss card and pin cushion, constructed substantially as above described and for the purposes set lortb. 

st�fus��eE��Ifi'�l���fn� '{.I�l:,el( �1��Ye?�'!�fW,�' r�oo';�t�n ��e� ���gmtin:e� rl.1, and arrangeu sub.tan1lally as described and for the purpuses set forth • . 

68,340.-BENDING MACHINE.-L. H. BeckwIth, Port Jervis, 
1!;e�''i';l!�f[y�O blmself. M. Colgan, Port Jervis; and M. M. Livingston. 

ei.s:h� ���fe �;��fr:c1i8v;,".fJ �r��':J�����:N':h; ��la���r�g,,����J'{.��: ILlg a mode of ope ratio" substantially as set fortb. 2d, The combination of tbe set screws,D 1. and stops, F ':i with the boldlng b���s±1����nS����dad��pt�06, ��eC��Ei�s:tPo�e�it��g�ftl�oiding bOX, B, and 
���r��hl,��t�hlre �������:�e� �g���ed, for boldlng the bar or rod In the 
68,341.-STRAP ATTACHMENT.-Alma Bedford, Coldwater, 

Mich. 
cln�l:�� oarn �ft�r�ri�tr���enJ �ag��ribc:gp::Js��&�!n� ��a�li:fraf��t3erg:g3_ entscrew,�with an oppo:nte plate of smaller dlallleter or demension, the whole arranged and operating substantially In the manner and for the pur· pose herein set torth. 
ti8,342.-MACHINE FOR FRAMING MATCH SPLINTS.-Jacob Bentz, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
w�rt;r tnc���et�WO:;����'I:��i'th�n"n�\·�;,��f����fll�t£� ::rl������g w�� 8��������;����lt�� ���� �.etg�l��:� ��re�� :�g��nnecting rods, 
£hr 'o��T ��rJ'nu�fof:'a�u\':t�::',rAy��� °J'fe\��n!prr;t sri������':[ �:a';tg:I�

I�� herein shown. 3d The employment of the slot, U, In connection with tbe grooved bed, C. and bopper,B, and plungers or comb, E, substantially as and Tor the purpose herein described. 
68,343.-STRAW SCATTERER.-Montgomery Blair, Barry, Ill. 

I claim the foregoing described machine w1th Its combination of pulleys, rollers, andrevolvlng- ralres, and stop rakes, all moved. l y means of bands anu pulley attached t.o common wagons. 
68,344.-MANUFACTURE OF HosE.-Glaucus H. Bonnaffon, Allagheny City, Pa. I claim strengthening bose or belting by pl.tes or straps of metal, or otber SUitable material, connected wltb the riveting In the lolded edges, whlcb 
F��:;St�: ���lfsrr::tr��� :!b�\i�tralf: �O:�J�o�eltli�:;to�!�t:�������yf���: 
68,345.-PREPARING SHORT CUT STRAW FOR FEED.-Charles 

Brown, Buffalo, N. Y. I claim preparing sbort cut hay and straw, by cru,hlng and winnowing to produce an Improved article ot food for cattle and horses, substantially as described. 
68,346.-MACHINE FOR REMOVING TlIE SEED FROM BROOM 

1 S?t:;·;:t,�ll:be:ep.·I.�or'6�II:J "Jjt�of':::\b' �rh�gikcs, b b, and the !lhu te, D arranged and In com blnation with the whole substantantlally as bereln sei forth and for the purpose specilled. 
68,347.-RAILWAY CAR SEAT.-Justus A. Brown, Bath, Me. 1st, I claim the reciproca.ting arm, C C, pivoted to the seat, A, with the bar,  g, connected to their lower ends, and baving the ba ck, B, plvoted to their 
��Ei� a�';.��r::�re JsaJ'J������b.idl.th pin, c, playmg Into the slot, d, of the 

ar�k,'t��rigteCd �� i�:�i�ti���:I����:'a�:I��i/�:s ':fe���r��a 't��h,��ep��;��� specified. 
68,348.-HoSE COUPLING.-.Tohn R. B1lchanan, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the combinatIOn and arrangement of nut, D barrel thlmble,B, and hose, C, arranged to operate substantially as and for ihe pur.�ose set fortb. 
68,349.-BUOY SAFE.-F. O. Buisson, Nantiat, j<'rance. I cl.lm a huoy safe composed ot a metallic buoy m.de up of separate com· partments provided with lids or doors and outside cork armor. sub"antlally as specified. 
eB,il50.-ApPARATUS FOR TESTING DEEP WELLs.-T. Burr 

and T. Wakelee, Battle Creek, Mlcb. 1st, We claim tbe packing boxes.B B C C C2 C2, constructed and operating substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The ".s pipe, D.ln connection with the packing band. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The lever,l,ln comblHatlon with tbe connectln� rods. G G, brake, E, 
::�:.!o.:'n�of�sr rn: j,��gt.�c�W;'r¥�dS, B B C (; (;2 (;2. substantlaliy as de 
6!:l,351.-APPARATUS FOR COATING METAL PLATES WITH TIN 

AND OTHER META-LB.-H. W. Butterworth, Pblladelphla, Pa. 1st, I claim rollers, a and a', combined with a pan for containing molten lead, substantially as and for tbe purpose berem set forth. 2d, The pan, B, In combination with the rollers , a anll a' and b and b' geared together soas to operate together substantially as described for the 
P�,;r,o��:��;����'ment of the curved apron. b2, In tbe bottom 01 the pan, B, in  respect to the rollers, a and a' and b and b'. 
68,352.-GRAIN FORK.-Abram Clow (aSSignor to himself 

and Cbarles Clow) , Port Byron,N. Y. 
1st, Ie laim the arrangement of t.be sockets, a' and C, placed in l1net so that in seating the center tooth, B', it must be driven through both SocKets, as herem descrlbed and for the purpose specified. 
2d. AI. 0 tbe elev�ted res t. or supports,or f, for steadying and stlfi'enlng tbe bow, D, substantially as and for tbe purpose specified. 

68,353.-WINDOW V ENTILATOR.-Iilamuel Darling,Bangor,Me. 

1���t�'f\'�;�,��:�lftl�ts��s��n�[.:l\�a:l.r:;���fb'::d�asb a ventilating device 
sc�1!,;g, cg��}���iO�r ���fo�atl"o':,�II�t t�� s���r;:'clt.ii�������a:�c�n3s o��: w:a� In comblnatlon wltb double sasbes, one or more ventilating" tubes In. serted therein and provided with a valve, substautialJr as described. 
68,354.-CHURN DASHER.-GeO. H. Dow, .l<"reeport, Ill. 

I claim the valve seat, D,and valve. D', in combination with the dasher, B, and .hart. A, wben constructell as and for the purpose set fortb. 
68,355.-CLOTHES DRYER AND STAND. - W. H. Earnest, 

Parkersburg, W. Va. . 
I claim tbe revolving bead, C, fiat at Its tap and wltb a clrcumferentl.l 

���os:b,o�u���n���eb;���gs��i�:r;�::T6�� :ret�\�ei:��;��I1fs,ae�Iaj;�r::: being grooved at their sides and beveled on their upper ed�es, the wbole sup· ported by the stand, A. as specified. 
68,356.-CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE FOR WASHING SUGAR.George E. Evans, Boston, Mass. 1st, I claim a removable con e for formlnJr a wall of su�aT In centrifugal machines constructed and oI?erated sulEtanllally as �e,crlbcd. 
bl�dcl:e ";1��i�U�th:f:���'{.e cl��t�J:� �.f��l'rIT� fi"�Ifi'llo l':h��e'i,:rf{�m; being revolved for tb� purpose ofj'orming a wall ot"sugar, in the manner and for tbe pnrpose substantiaUy as descrlbed. 
68,357.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING TINNED AND GALVAN-

I �f';\� 1�.;r�W::trn'"g�e':,���to��W�at �[.?ari\1�hr:�cs�!il�:d.(;��ombl. nation wltb tbe s'!!'yly hopper, as and forthe "purposes set lorth. 
68,358.-Cow .lYlILKER.-George H.ltardner(assignor to him

self aad A. B. Cooley) . Pblladelphla 1'a. 
1st, 1 claim the combination With tlie vessel, A, of a 'pIston, B, Its rod, d, and the operating lever, C', the whole being con$tructed, arranged, and gp

eratlng sub.t.ntially as set fortb for the purpose specitled. 
2d, l.'ne branch pipes, D. rendered adjustatile on the veisel, A, substantlally 

as and for the purilose h('reln set fortb. 
susg-s't;�1atri��t;,'��e.;:�!e�ul:Bc:rb�:engtbened by tbe rings, v vI and v2, 

4th, Tbe manner substantially as described of securing teat cups, G. to the branch pipes. 
68,359.-AMALGAMATOR.-H. A. Gaston, Nevada City, Cal. 1st, 1 claim the dies, E, In the bottom oftbe pan, constructed and operating in2���tt���re:!tl�i��t�o!�t�i��a�1 :ss��r���, wbereb they are made to spread or ,.:rlnd the pulp when rotated In one direction and to loosen 
It from the bottom when rotated In the oppOSite dlreotlon, substantially as described. . 
68,360.-METHOD OF HOLDING WHlPs.-John Gibson, Jr., 

Albany, N.Y. lst, I Claim ,·.onstructing whips wltb a hollow butt or bandle end, for tbe purpose SUbstantially as setfortb and described. 20, 1 claim tbe standard, C, with or without the elastic wasber, e, or its 
���A��:';,tr :J.�I��eg,;������gb�e�l�m;)���t8.g�sJ'es��i��;;.other part 01 the 

3d, :rbe hollow or bore, a, or the whip handle, In combination with tbe standard, C+,for boldlng tbe whip, substantially as set forth and deSCrIbed. 
68,361.-nuTTENER FOR SHOES.-John F. Goldthwait, Bos-

I ���\�a�sbuttoner substantially as described. consisting of a continuous a���' s�Wf:�;: �i i�� t�1fo�.pose of receiving the button, and narrowed at 
68,362.-DRILLING MACHINE.-Wm. D. Grimshaw, Newark, 

N. J. Antedated Aug. 18, 1867. 1st, I claim the Slides, t, clamped to the standard, b, and receiving tbe bed, u, constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpofies specrfted. 2d, I clajm the pulleys, d r and s, arranged as set forth, In combination with the drill .tock, k, treadle. g, and crank, 2, as and for tbe purposes specified. 
68,363.-PREPARING AND TREATING VEGETABLE FIBERS.-

Isf.hrr�'IT.�ea:�g{e�lr::lg:-:d�
t�e etable fibrous material to any cbemlcal treatment Wblch softens and shrln�s Its bulk without disintegrating the saf,t�'���:iIE:r�:b�e; fg:t�t�� %�'lf���etable fibrous matter for trans· 

E,%��gf.a:'!Mn�eg�::,�gl:lg;YI��t�nso"t'u�o�?er.prodUclng material. by 
3d Softening and preparing bamboo,or otber crude vegetable fibrous matter. by means of an alkaline solution. wben so applied as not to disintegrate tbe material, but .Imply to prepare It for mechanical reduction. as fnlly set fortb, 4th. The process of disintegrating bambOO or otber Ilk. crnde vegebble 
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�����:I:�!�'i;et;[s�::����o��� �r�!�nlb�O,"u�':Na[t��\�:so�ott6e:;�����aJ to a pulpy mass by chemical action or when the matprlal bas not been prevl· 
��:16e�':,Ii���t"a�:� �o�r[:���t:',Jj�Ca� J\�!��k���ro;g�dlei;�nf��t'fea;!X'I·nb�� alkalme solution. 
68,364.-BoOT HEEL.-John Hubbell, Buffalo, N. Y. Ante-dated Aug.25, 1867. 

utpc:l�:t'f,�r�'!.:.ll1j:���s�1��1I;t ���IJ'Ja:a'i\'�art1� f���;�:t tgo�c":;et�: sbown at a4, for tbe purpose and as described. 
68,365.-RoLLING HUBBER INTO SHEETS AND APPLYING THE SAlliE TO !i"ABRICs.-Davld C. Hull, Cbelsea, Mass. I claim tne Improvement In the manufacture of sheets of rubber by means 
?�b�ij:-!"o}��d��'ii,�;gll��:,I.:',U�ut��q��n'f�I�r�no:I���g:Et{::���e��M[g the two sbeets so made by means of two rollers and by the pressure of such sileets between such rollers, as specilled. 

I also claim the new manufacture or compoundrubber sbeet as made by sUf�fs�o�:s�r t��a8�·plex or compound rubbersbeet makin machine, as co mposed 0 f the two pair� of rooucing rollers, 8 C and D E.an'l one or more compressing rollers, F, the wbole bemg to operate substantially as and for the i>urpose described. 
I also claim tbe above described Improvement In tbe appllcatlon of rubber to cloth by means ot rollers, the same consisting in the formation of two separate sbeets of rubber by two separate sets of reducing rollers and applying and pressing by me ans of two rollers, such two Sheets together and upon a 

�\��elgl:;:n���I�;�;�JK�J': two pieces 01 clotb, so as to unite the sbeets and 
I also claim the new manulacture or compound rubber coated clotb or Its eqUivalent, made by means and in the; manner specified. 

6tl,366.-COOKING RANGE.-M. C. Hull. New York City. 1st. I claim In a range or stove provided wltb an elevated oven, a descend· Ing Ilue in tbe lower portIOn of tbe range, for the purpose and sub-st���lrlS'a1�";�l��'��ngementol tbe alr plpe k, smoke fiue, n, and elevated ovens, 0, 0', in combination with a range or stove havmg a descending flue, substantially as lind I"or the purpose spt forth. 3d, 1 claim a conical register Introduced In tbe bot air fiue around tbe s�?b�el �Y:iii}��.'h��n.:'��:.ii���� f��elo��g����rl'i.c�firii�ierlal, above the top o���,fil�i!� i��Y.':t'J'?t�� �n�� �t;f�'d�the top oven fiue. II) B!I to defiect the products of combustion 80wn upon tbe top Of the oven as set forth. 6tb, 1 claim tbe air fiue, k, within the smoke lIue. n. In combination with an air beating range or stove, substantially as set forth. 
68,367.-DRYING OILS FOR PAINTs.-Fleury Huot, N. Y. City. 

1 claim the manufactUre of drying oils bavlng a boefy adapted to paint. &c,. by the acid reaction in the manner speci fied. 68,368.-CAR SEATS AND COUcHEs.-Isaac W. Lamb, Salem, 
Isr.lcglli�ihe backs, B, blnged to tbe seats and connected by rods to upper m2J,a�� �;���b?g\si����i���ig�r����h�B ��S;��:�'acks, as and for the purpose set lortb. 3d, In combination with t.he arm, b, b', and backs, I claim tbe arrangement ot��r��l�?�el�ea��Es�l����: r�rc�h:.gi����ri �lt�O{��·seat trame and arms, b, b'. 5th,Iclalm tlleupper coucbes,D,D', attached to the seat backs by long and short rods, all constructed and arranged as described and for the purpose seUorth. 
6th, In combination with tbe opper couches, supported and operated as described, I claim curtains, e, e, as and for the purpose set forth. 

.68,369.-HoRSE COLLARs.-William Leonard, Boston, Mass. 
I claim a horse collar, tbe bearing surface of whicbls made of rubber com· pound, when the edges of Buch rubber afe reinforced to enable the ruober to be secured In pOSition, substantially as set forth. 

b�I��ft'h�°.:r�b�i:°g, t�!hct����':'bIst��ll::J;t:�:.�?or\)��:e;�J�;,r��: scribed. 
68,370.-PAPER STOCK.-Heman S. Lucas, Chester, Mass. 

I claim the application of the fibres of the stalks and leaves of the plant 
Spartina Juncea, (or low Rusb Salt Grass,) to the manufacture of paper stock. 
68,371.-PLATFORM SCALES.-C. C. Lyman, Edinboro Pa. Iclalm tbe cams. G, shaft. D. and pulleys, H, as arranged In combination with the I1latform, B, I"or the purpose and In the manner set fortb, 
68,372.-CATTLE STANCHIONS.-Chas. H. Mann, Fairlee, Vt. 
I claim the rotary stancblon, as well as Its arranllement and combination wltb a boldlngI"rame or Its e.qulvalent,tbe wbole being substantially as de· scribed. 

68,373.-S0FA BEDSTEAD.-Chas. F. Martine, Boston, Mass. 1st, I claim the spring catch, a. and pin, e, In the stationary section, D, and the notched opening ill the hinged �ectlon, C, 01 the arm for securing said sections to�ether us and for the purpo,e specified. 
th�dBti�re�a��hl���,1: f,i�����d:hj, �g;�i�n:�:l:egot� ����igf��en�iJ� simultaneously, substantially as specified. 
68,374.-MACHINE FOR STIRRING STARCH.-Purdy Mason and James w. Brant,Oswego, N. Y. 1st, We claim the tank, A, wlth Its glass stave or window. as and for the p����:'it��o�i�he adjustable gates, G.G, wltb tbelr welgbts and cords for reldul���gc�::,ebt'�:���t���ai�ra���'<;:-:�� S:;i rg�tr';'nk, A and shaf D, witb its arms with the sleeves, H, H, cords,J, J, and gates, (i, G, as ana for the purpose specified. 
68,375.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SODA WA-

ls'f,Ef ��f��!�!�;:{:rGo�o�re�sa;;g� �a��;�u8��;if�� Ito;�in1:%ed and agitator 01' mixer, so arranged in relation to its condenser on reservoir as tbat all joint. In the latter above Its average water level may be dispensed witb as beroln specllled. 2d, In soda·water or other aeratlDg apparatus the combination wltb the 
��:pv��bs��gr�11�s:�a�daf��clE��;���e�it��:rN�ltIP�rt� tube, J, to the 
3d, The combination 01 the statP onaTY bollow plunger, D, reciprocating 

r:i��y��ndda�ilVe�;Cifr�p;e�t,i��gi���::��i�ig�, ton���:��eg, �:���Ry r:� specified. 4th, Tbe volutes, L, M, or their eqnlvalents, actlng as n.flltators or mlxerliJ, arranged on the reciprocating pump dlscbarge pipe, wbere It projects Into tbe reservoll",C, or otherwise simllarlydrlven for action therein!, assetfortb. 
t.��'o�����fo��n:1i�fn't�� ���le':,':'!r.lor direct action tbere y of an agl· 
68,376.-GATEs.-Isaac H. McOmber El Paso, Ill. 

I claim tbe block, G,roller, H, staple, C, and bolt, D, sbaft, E, and spring. F, constructed and arranged to operate as and for the purpose set fortb. 
68,377.-STEAM ENGINE.-Cyrus H. Merrick, Pittsburg, Pa. 1st, I claim so construct.ing the steam valvE'll and ports of tbe cylinder or a rpciprocating engine as to open a communication for exhaust steam between the two ends of the cylinder at or about tbe time when the live steam Is cilt 

g�ra��e�e�g��!bs�tCFo��:tlon of either stroke. substantially as and for tbe 
2� BalanCing tbe piston of a reciprocating engine by tbe use of exbaust steam or other tluld motor employed while the crank Is approaching to, pa.s· Inl( and receeding from the dead points or oenters, during any desirable portion of thestro�e, substantially as and for the purpose aoove described. 3d, So constructing and arranging tbe steam valve and perts 01 a steam en· glne as to admit steam to cylinder durmg the middle of eacb stroke, and for a greater or less proDortlon ot s1J.ch stroke, in combination with one or mo�e openings or communicating passages from end to end of the cylinder fitted 

fi6!' �?s������ l� \i:3e� t�t�:�:��!at�!� �1��:,f.':[J's�;�lt�ll�g�\��e;;:���f ,;:� for tbe purposes hereinbe fore set forth. 
68,378.-WASHING MACHINE.-Lewis Merrifield, Lagrange 

I �1�f:'ih�ncdombIDBtlon and arrangement of tbe frame D, grooved rollers. B lI,rubber, K, tub,H, wltb the springs and catcbes, E, alias and for the purpose specified. 
68,379.-CURBING�-J eremiah Miller, Pittsburg, Pa. I claim a metallic curbing or metaiTIc base lor railings fences and similar 
r��:d

s8������W:n�fa� a'i:cf fg: t��o;:rp��:ed:��itfe��ge and gutter con .. 
68,380.-HoSE COUPLING.-Peter H. Niles, Boston, Mass., as

Rlgnor to himself and Agustus RUSS, Cambridge, Mass. 1st, [chlm the construction ofa self·packlng coupling composed ot an elastic nng expanded Into a recess In the opposite section of the coupling by mean" oubstantlally as described. 2d, I claim the expanding ring, D, In conformation wltb the recess,G.form-infd� �e�i���ct��r:it°g���n:u����t���i��� b�:��vfi�����;�ttng in cotnbina .. 1.lon substantially as above described. 
68,381.-WOOD SCREWs.-Richard J. Nunn, Savannah, Ga. 1st, I claim tbe nails or locking brads, b, In combination wllh tbe screw bavlng ltS head constructed with nicks or notches, a', substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 2d, The supplemental head, c, In combination wllb tbe locldng·brads, h, and tbe notcned head of the screw. substantially as and for tbe purpose h .. eIn set forth. 
68,382.-CONDENSER.-Frederick Ortlieb,Williamsbnrg, N. Y. 1st, 1 claim tbe outer slphonlc pipe through which t�e water from tbe con-
�;��� rh�';i�g�� �f��ag�I��;�: ��:-n:':nl�:�:gf��:e�I�il"t:s'!'n�l�f��:��1 forth. 
PI��, b��;Yt.'�i�:�����,f���.:a':f:�Jt��r,;�t�nfo o:s s�gb�.:'i�f..�etge '6��fi�: through tbe pipe, C, for operation In connection with the condenser substantially as specified. 
68,il83.-LINING IN STOVES.-AustinPackard, Brooklyn, N.Y. I claim fastening or securing fire brick or soap stone lining In the tire boxes 
�:-efi6� E,o,;; g� sJ�e'de:ub�¥f�la1t����:r�;ib'e�����.l'£�g�::here such linings 
68,384.-CANNING FRUIT.-C. J. Paine, Young America, Ill. 1st Iclalm the Improved mode herein described for cannlngfruit,etc., by means of steam Introduced Into tile body of the fruit, etc., whilst tbe same Is In a cold state substantially as set f"rtll: 2d, I claIm the special use of the pipe, C, provided with tbe perforation •. E, and operating In the manner and /""or tbe pnrpose substantially of specUled. 3d. The filler or funnel, D, prov;ded with tbe collar, D', In comb1l\atlon 
�1��:�aK�'; s�b��:Jl:r;�:t:ern :t����.usted to any blgbt oan or �ar. 

4tb, Tile oomblnatlon otthe plP'a C.filler. DJ provided with tbe eellar D'. 
aUd boller. A. arranged and opera .. ng as and lor the purpoee �peeUled. 
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